
MICHELA ZENHÄUSERN
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8002 ZÜRICH

MICA

PRICE LIST
CUT & STYLING

At MICA you enjoy a high level of
creativity, professionalism and precise
cutting techniques.Tailored to your
personal style - the result of my many
years of experience.

Cut including Styling
Starting at 175.–

Men
Starting at 95.–

Wash & Style:
Short hair 68.–
Medium length hair 78.–
Long hair starting at 88.–

Updos and festive styling:
Starting at 150.– per hour

Wedding Styling: please contact me
for a bespoke offer.

BEAUTY SERVICES

Manicure, colouring of eyebrows and
lashes or simply colouring lashes.
colouring and shaping of brows, brow
shaping.

Manicure
85.–

Colouring Eyelashes and Brows
45.–

Colouring Eyelashes
35.–

Eyebrow shaping and colouring
35.–

Eyebrow shaping

COLOURING HAIR WITH AVEDA

The specially patented AVEDA for‐
mula with extracts of green tea and a
combination of sunflower, jojoba and
castor oils, makes your hair shine and
gives it long-lasting colour brilliance.
Your hair looks and feels healthy.

Complete permanent colour / com‐
plete colour change including adap‐
tation of lengths and tips
Starting from 145.–

Colouring roots
Starting from 90.–

Deposit only
Starting from 90.–

Glossing
Starting from 90.–

Bleaching including Glossing
200.–

Highlights, Balayage
Highlights whole head
Starting at 240.–

Highlights partial head
Starting at 180.–

Highlights Parting / Contour
Starting at 95.–

Balayage medium
Starting at 180.–

Balayage long
Starting at 260.–

TREATMENTS

AVEDA Mini Hair Spa Treatment
Highly effective ingredients and the
use of nanotechnology result in opti‐
mally cared for hair and scalp. (Lasts
for up to six hair washes)
35.–

Botanical Intense Repair Treatment
The revolutionary intensive care that
repairs and strengthens your hair
with every treatment.
Starting at 55.–

Organic Keratin Treatment
Our Keratin Treatments are made
from certified organic ingredients.
Curls look beautiful and defined,
stroppy hair will look smooth, and
frizz is reduced.The result: good hair
days for 8-12 weeks.

Short hair
350.–

Chin to shoulder length hair
480.–

Long hair
Starting at 650.–
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